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PREEMIES 8 , Charles, Christopher, Hannah, Juliana, Mandy, Michael, Noah, , Peter, BABIES 22  Alibert, Amanda, Beatrice N, Caleb, Emmanuel O, Faith, Francis, Jane,  

Jeremy, Jonathan, John K, Jordan K,  Lawrence, Leticia, Linda, Moses K, Paul , Phillip, Phillip, Pius, Richard, Steven, Timothy  TODDLERS 31 `Andrew, Beatrice, Benjamin, 

Deborah, Diana, Emmanuel L, Erina, Gordon,  Hope, Isaac, Jenny, John,  Joseph Of, Josiah, Juliet, Luke, Mark, Mark Smith, Martha, Matthew, Moses, Oscar,  Patricia, Peter,   
Rebecca A, Rebecca N,  Samson,  Samuel, Simone, Steven, Susan .                                     [NEW (bold), MOVED(Underlined) Twins not Shown] 
 

WELCOME HOME MINISTRIES -AFRICA, PO Box 9771, BREA, CA,  92822    Director   Mandy Sydo (714) 282-7050   email: LMSydo@gmail.com 

Our African address: PO Box 1043, Jinja, Uganda.  Visit our babies on line: www.welcomehomeafrica.com (or  .nl)   Printing Donated by CLF (CLFBrea.org) 
FUNDS * Over 95% of Donations are sent to Uganda (Our US overheads are less than 5%) - No Westerners are paid from your gifts 

Above: Rebecca going home to Aunty 

 

Above: Noah gets a folding jogging stroller 

 
Above:  Welcome Home Graduates. 

Below: Jude--home with a sewing machine for mum’s business. 

 

Dear Welcome Home Friends and FaDear Welcome Home Friends and FaDear Welcome Home Friends and FaDear Welcome Home Friends and Fammmmily,ily,ily,ily,    

This past month has been one of many blessings. 
We are meeting our main goal - restore children to 
their family. Several of our children can now return to 
their village home because their family can now feed 
and raise them. The children go home with practical 
items like mattress, mosquito net, clothes - and where 
needed - some kind of business for the family.  They 
also have a certificate of love with a picture of the 
main WHMA mum who cared for them as well as a 
medical card from us coving medical care needed up 
to they are 10 year old. Fifteen more are in stages of 
preparation for their return. Our Social Workers make 
sure they are going home to good care and a school. 

Noah on the left, a Hydrocephalic boy we have 
helped for many years, is now far too heavy for his 
mum to carry. We donated a compact folding jogging 
stroller that helps her when she takes him by taxi 
(community minibus) to Mbale for his needed medical 
care. He also gladly received some nice new clothes. 

We received 4 newly abandoned children within a 
few days. The police were able to find the 2 mums 
who will now face legal action. Hopefully we will help 
them start a business and regain custody when they 
are released from prison.  It is far better to enable 
loving mothers to provide for their children than    ??? 

Thanks to the local Talapia farm for the continuing 
supply of fish. The children love fish and eat it first. 

Thank you for your continued love and support.  
BlesBlesBlesBlesssssings from Mandyings from Mandyings from Mandyings from Mandy    

and Your Welcome Home Familyand Your Welcome Home Familyand Your Welcome Home Familyand Your Welcome Home Family    

 
Above: Abandoning mum - in trouble with the law. 

 
Above: Lizzie home with bed, blanket clothes, net 

 Above: Donation of fish helps our budget a lot.  

Above: Baby, abandoned on a verandah, quite ill. 


